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Total enrollment hits a ten year high 
By MARK WOODEN 
Editor-in-chief 94_95 Enrollment Comparison __ Vaughn credited Barbara • 

Strickler, vice president for a achnis-
Freshman enrollment rose 46 

percent at ITT in the last 12 months. 
President Ronald L. Vaughn an-
nounced last Tuesday that enroll-
ment is up in almost every category, 
from returning .students to the 
graduate programs. 

"I'm very pleased about our fall 
enrollment figures because it means 
we've done a better job of telling our 
story in the last eight months," said 
Vaughn, who took over as president 
in January following three years of 
enrollment declines at Tampa's pri-
vate downtown university. 

Coupled with a 23 percent gain 
in the numbers in all categories of 
undergraduate students, total en-
rollment has hit a ten-year high of 
2529' students, with 589 new full-
time undergraduate students and 
exactly 1500 full-time stud.ents al-
together. 
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sions and financial aid, as being the 
impetus for the dramatic upturn in 
recruitment. Strickler, on the job 
since January, came from Cedar 
Crest College in Allentown, Pa. 
where full-time enrollment grew 87 

: percent in four years. 
At ITT, Strickler changed finan-

cial aid awarding strategies, in-
creased access and affordability for 
more students and streamlined Ad-
missions operations. 

•Quality sells," says Strickler. •1 
was amazed at how easy it was to 
get applications once we began talk-
ing about our symbols of strength, 
excellent academic programs, out-
standing faculty, honors programs 
and opportunities for internships. 

"Also, this is what happens when 
an entire university makes service 

See enrollment, page 6 

Student Gov_ernment elections underway 
By SARA RADER 
Assistant Editor 

Student Government elections 
will bring new faces into campus 
politics next week. The elections 
for freshman senator and senior 
class president are scheduled for 
Wed, Sept. 20 from 10 a.m. to 4· 
p.m. Voting booths will be located 
in Plant Hall lobby. 

The candidates for 1995 fresh-
man sepator are Natalie DelCampo 
and Dan Cuneo. Senior class of-
ficer candidates include Dave 
Sullivan and Rachel Creech. These 
prospective officers presented 
themselves to the student body in 

a SG debate on Wed. Sept. 13 at 7 .. 
p.m. . "1be elections are going well 
All the candidates .are strong and 
show attributes of student leaders,• 
said Stacey Ronzetti, SG secretary. 

of freshman senators, describe four 
qualities wu passes$ that you feel 
are Important fat a freshman sena-
tor, and describe two qualities you 
hope to improve on that will make 
you a better freshman senator. 

Ronzetti, the election chair, The questions addressed to the 
asked each candidate two questions, senior candidates were: As senior 
which they answered with prepared senator you want to make senior 
statements week and graduation the most 

The questions for the freshman memorable events they can be. De-
senators were: You have a budget or scribe the methods you would im-
Sl 0,000. As freshman senator you plicate to plan the perfect events. 
have complete discretion to use it any and Group X wants $20,000 for five 
way you feel will benefit UT. What computers in each residence hall. 
will you do with it and how? and Group Y wants $20,000 for Im-
Define what you feel are the duties proved security at m: How and why 

UT names a new Director for Ethics 
By MARK WOODEN 
Editor-in-chief 

Debbie Thome has been named 
the new director of UT's Center for 
Ethics. Thome, an assistant prof es- . 
sor of marketing, was awarded the 
College of Business Teaching F.xcel-
lence Award for 1994-9S. 

The Center for Ethics focuses on 
ITT's curriculum, ensuring that eth-
ics courses are a part of the required 
study for business students. This 
theme comes on the heels of the fed-
eral government's recent attention 
to the issue of ethics in business. 

Early this month, Thorne was 
one of six academics attending a 
conference sponsored by the U.S. 
Sentencing Commission in Washing-
ton D.C. focusing on the "good cor-
porate citizen." 

"Recently, several lawsuits have 
been running rampant in the busi-
ness community," says Thorne. 
"Many times the company in ques-
tion is proven lllilocent of any ille-
galities, but their ethical conduct is 
in question. The government be-
lieves that if businesses operate 
from a strong ethical base, there will 
be fewer illegalities." 

Debbie Thome 

Thome received the Best Paper 
Award from the American Market-
ing Association earlier this year for 
a paper she co-authored entitled 
"Legal Pressure for Ethical Compli-
ance in Marketing.;. This marks the 
second year in a row in which 
Thome has received this award. 

In addition to working on cur· 
riculum, the Center helps faculty 

and students with research into the 
ethical side of business. . 

Thorne plans a workshop for the 
Judicial Board to help them with the· 
ethical questions that arise from stu-
dents judging their peers. She has 
also set up a faculty workshop in 
order to discuss the addition of eth-
ics courses to the classroom. 

•we already have several ethics 
courses required in the College of 
Business," says Thorne. "Dur focus 
now is to spread those courses to 

. other areas, such as journalism." 
Thome obtained her B.B.A. in 

marketing from Abilene Christian 
University, her M.S. in marketing 
from Texas A&M University, and her 
Ph.D. in business administration 
from the University of Memphis. 

In 1995 Thome has co-authored 
five papers accepted by the Ameri-
can Marketing Association Summer 
Educators' Conference (Best Paper 
Award), the 1995 Hofstra Confer-
ence on Ethics and Social Responsi-
bility in Marketing, the Academy of 
Business Administration, the Ameri-
can ·Society of Business and Behav-
ioral Sciences and the Southern Mar-
keting Association Conference. 

would you choose one of the 
groups? 

•1 think i~ good the elections 
were postponed People can now 
be made aware of the candidates, 
and the candidates have time to 
prepare,• said Troy Leach, 
presidentof student government. 

Candidates who do not com-
ply with all the rules will be dis-
qualified The elections committee 
has 24 hours to disqualify a can-
didate. • 

See the candidates, page 5 

INSIDE 

Former UT· 
Pf Of essor shows 
his art 
John Caputo displays his 
fine panitings in Scarf one 
Gallery Friday. 

See {eatures, page 11 

Cal Ripken broke 
Lou Gehrig's 
Iron Man record 
The Minaret asks which 
milestone will be next. 

See sports, page 1 S 
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Professors devote time 
outside of the classroom 
======EDITORIAL========= 

We take many people in this world for granted. Take our 
parents for example. They gave birth to us, raised us, took care 
of us, and yet we treat them as symbols of affection existing 
solely for us instead of recognizing them as real people with 
lives of their own. 

The same can be s,aid about our impressions of teachers. 
Did anyone ever wonder what their third grade teacher did af-
ter the bell rang? For all we knew, her smiling presence simply 
waited there in school until the next morning, then started class 
all over· again. 

As for those summer vacations, as far as we were con-
cerned the teachers did the same thing we did - hit the nearest 
beach and relax. 

But parents and teachers alike have lives that revolve 
around things other than their children or students. Just how 
did our parents take care of us? They worked outside of the 
home. At their jobs or local functions, they developed friend-
ships. And every once in a while, they'd leave us with a sitter 
and join these friends for a refreshing evening out where they 
could speak "adult". 

The same is true of the faculty at our university. Once 
class is over, they don't disappear to some secret vault in Plant 
Hall to await the next day of classes or office hours. They actu-
ally live and breathe outside of the university environment. 

The best place to see proof of this is in the Rathskeller. 
Many nights, after a long day of classes, professors will hit the 
pub and discuss everything from their particular field of study 
to the score of last night's football game. 

But they don't do this only among themselves. More 
often than not, a few students are also present with the profes-. 
sors,· simply talking about everything from their dreams to the 
latest movie. . 

But what exactly does the faculty do during those long 
summers? Some of the faculty don't really have a summer va-
cation, for they're right back in the saddle for summer classes. 
Other professors take advantage of the vacation for a couple of 
weeks, then attend confrences, study, write papers, conduct re-
search, and so on. 

For example, Debbie Thome, director of the Center for 
Ethics, not only attended an ethics convention in Washington 
D.C. but co-authored a paper that earned her a prestigious 
award. 

In the communication department, Gregg Bachman, chair 
of the department, and Dan Traugott, the department's techni-
cal director, aqcuired filmmaking equipment in an effort to en-
hance the beginning filmmaking classes. 

But these are not the only faculty members working hard 
to provide more for incoming and continuing students. The list 
of faculty who engaged_ in similar activities is exhaustive, and 
unfortunately we cannot list them all. 

It is important for students to remember that even out-
side of their bµsy lives as university professors, the faculty 
continues to make our university a better place by continuin~ 
to advance their o_wn education in order to pass new knowl-
edge on to us. 
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Gray areas do not exist. 
in the date rape issue 

========COLUMN========== 
By JOHN BERGLOWE heard this story from someone I care 

about. In fact I've heard it so many 
Through the course of my col- times I'm beginning to wonder what 

lege education, I have seen things I the hell is going on I am a firm be-
thought happened only on after liever in rights. I have the right to 
school specials. I have witnessed control my body, live my life as I 
drunken fights, watched drugs be choose, and say anything I please. 
digested as though they were Pez However, my rights end as soon as 
candies, and seen rooms full of so- they begin to affect someone else's. 
phisticated alcoholics run from the It's a simple enough theory, but it has 
wrath of a resident assistant. served me well so far. In addition, 

However, I've always as.-
none of these sumed each of my 
incidents has A peers had a theory 
effected me as we're responsible similar to mine, but 
deeply as what time and time 
happened ear- adults, again, I see this is 
lier this week. not the case. And I 

So me o n e let's start acting am forced to won-
very special to der, why? 
me attends a like it. When a woman 
college up says "No, I do not 
north. Thisfun. -John Berglowe want to have sex 
outgoing young --------•---with you," a line is 
woman has drawn. A large wall 
been a dear friend for many years. distinctly similar to the one in China 
This is why I knew something was is raised, and it's not to be crossed. 
wrong as soon as I heard her voice When any person proclaims they 
last Tuesday. The conversation don't want something done to their 
started out pleasantly enough, the body that word is law. It is sicken-
usual .,how is the new school" chit ing to me how many times that law 
chat. Yet something wasn't right, is broken. C'mon folks, we're respon-
her usual energy was missing. So, sible adults, let's start acting like it. 
being nosy, I asked her what the Women, common sense should 
problem was. tell you that before going to a party 

She proceeded to inform me you should talk to the large group of 
that she had gotten a wee bit drunk girlfriends you have going with you. 
at a party the previous night. Truth Make sure you all watch out for each 
be known, she had been drunker other. Don't let someone go upstairs 
than she ever· had been before. A or outside with a companion if you 
few hours into the party the police think the situation is shaky. Take 
arrived and began checking I.D.s charge of your lives. 
(standard policy during party raids Guys, if a girl is intoxicated to any 
where she attends school). My degree, take it as a no. If a girl says 
friend and a male she met earlier no, she means it. I promise. 
that evening ran out the back door I'm not against drinking, and be-
and sped back to his house. At this lieve me, I'm not against sex. I'm just 
point her memory got a little fuzzy, tired of looking into the eyes of 
but she remembered accompanying people I love and seeing a pain there 
him to a back rooIIL Once there, the that will never go away. Drinking is 
usual make-out scene took place, fun. Sex is great. Rape is a crime. And 
and his intentions became obvious. the time has come for we males to 
She said no, he said yes, and she learn the difference. • 
lost the argument. That was her 
first time. 

This is not the only time I have 
John Berglowe is a sophomore major-
ing in liberal arts at UT. 

The Minaret welcomes your letters ... 
Letters to the editor must be typed, double-spaced 

and contain a maximum of 250 words. Please submit 
letters to The Minaret office (Student Union, Room 4) 
or UT Box 2757 by 2 p.m. Monday to appear in 
Friday's issue. Letters must be signed and include an 
address and a telephone number where the writer may 
be contacted regarding editing. Editors may edit let-
ters for libel and space considerations. Names will be 
withheld at the writer's request. 

II=:=====================~ 
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By PAUL UNNEHAN 

My eagerness to respond to _ 
George Will's diatribe against the 
"smugly self-absorbed professori-
ate" reminds me of what George 
Orwell said about his motivation for 
writing: "I write ... because there is 
some lie that I want to expose." In 
this case, the motivation is multi-
plied. I have several lies to expose. 

Eager as I am to unmask 
those lies, however, I should in fair-
ness first pick out the two specks 
of truth, implicit in Will's first para-
graph, which spoil the homogeneity 
of his hogwash. The first is that the 
reading and writing skills of high 
school graduates should concern us. 
The second is that students should 
learn to read and write a "moder-
ately complicated paragraph." 

Now for the lies. , 
• Will is a dangerous sophist, 

skilled at manipulating language so 
that it sounds good and disarms our 
critical sense; Socrates warned us 
long ago against such deception. 
Much of what Will says may seem 
true at first, but on closer examina-
tion the "truth" vanishes like the 
m.iJ'age of water on a highway. 

First, Will asks why 11functional 
illiteracy" is 11common" among high 
school graduates. He feels no need 
to argue the crucial point of whether 
functional literacy is common; he 
can count on his readers having 
heard horror stories of parents su· 
ing schools because their newly 
graduated child could not read at a 
fifth-grade level. Nor does he want 
to define "common": to provide a 
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Lessons in journalistic malpractice 
reliable statistic (assuming he could 
find one) would spoil the impression 
that illiteracy is rampant among 
high schoolers, that we're graduat-
ing whole classes of illiterates. 

Will implies that high school 
education is wor~e than it was a gen~ 
era tion ago. But notice how he 
hedges this claim, knowing he has 
no support for it: • America may be 
graduating from its high schools its 
first generation worse educated than 
the generation that came before." In 
1960, about 2.3 million high school 
graduates enrolled in college. In 
1992, 8.5 million went on to college. 
With almost four times as many high 
schoolers continuing their education 
now than there were thirty years 
ago, in what sense could today's 
younger generation be "worse edu-
cated" than the previous one? 

So Will's premise - that Ameri-
can high school graduates are worse 
educated than that of yesteryear -
is far from sound. Nevertheless, let's 
see how he tries to build on this 
shaky ground. His one authority is 
Heather MacDonald, author of a ten-
page article in The Public Interest, 
an article uncluttered by footnotes, 
that fetish of self-absorbed profes-
sors who insist on consulting au-
thorities and documenting sources. 

Str·ange to say, though, 
MacDonald's article is not about 
high school education at all. It's 
about the teaching of writing in col-
lege. So it could hardly explain why 
high school graduates are worse 
educated nowadays. But no matter 
- let's press on to her denuncia-
tions of college ·English professors. 

Because 
MacDonald's preju-
dices against aca-
deme ("the aca-
demic madhouse") 
agree so well with 
his own, Will ac-
cepts unquestion-
ingly every unsup-
_ ported generaliza-
tion and outrageous 
claim MacDonald 
serves up. For ex-
ample, this: •1n the 
field of writing, 
today's education is 
not just an irrel-
evance, it is posi-
tively detrimental to 
a student's develop-
ment." Or this: "The 
only thing that com-
position teachers 
are not talking and 
writing about these 
days is how to teach 
students to com-
pose clear, logical 
prose." Anyone familiar with current 
composition pedagogy would recog-
nize these statements as absurd. But 
Will slyly tries to make such views 
seem credible by suggesting that the 
new breed of teachers is opposed to 
notions that are virtually self-evi-
dent: the 11authoritarian idea that 
there are defensible standards" and 
"the inegalitarian idea that some 
.people do things better than others." 
All the composition teachers I know 
- even the smug ones - believe in 
and defend standards, and they all 
realize that different people do dif-

'''. ' . ' 

ferent things better than others. 
Sophists bear watching. 

Will and MacDonald next lament 
the displacement of the "transmis-
sion model" of. educating by the 
"growth model." He implies that 
11putting things into students" is the 
traditional and therefore good 
method. Yet the very word "educa-
tion" means a leading out - out of 
ignorance, out of confusion, out of 
susceptibility to sophists like Will 
and MacDonald. Socrates, for one, 
never intended to put things into 
students but to help people actual-
ize innate potential for thinking and 
learning. But perhaps Socrates was 
a fnrP.runner of the demonized 60s -
that Will and MacDonald cannot 
stop thrashing. The rejection of the 
transmission model for the growth 
model was not some far-out fad of 
flower children but an effort to re-
capture an ancient ideal of educa-
tion. MacDonald's statement that 
the growth model "celebrated inar-
ticulateness and error as proof of au-
thenticity" is, typically, totally un-
s up ported. 

In one fell paragraph Will, .still 
summarizing MacDonald, sweeps 
aside deconstruction and 
multiculturalism, two extremely 

. complex intellectual developments. 
They complain that multiculturalists 
are teaching students "how language 
silences women and blacks." Why 
shouldn't students learn this? Why 
should their understanding of the 
powers of language - including its 
political power - be limited to 
grammar? 

Finally, MacDonald and Will have 
fun quoting some academic jargon 
from a scholarly paper. And even we 
stuffy professors can ,chuckle at the 
excesses of the professional 
jar.gonauts in any discipline. 

What is less humorous, but .very 
curious, is how non-educators like 
Will and MacDonald feel so omni-
scient in identifying imagined ills of 
our education system while we edu-
cators spend our lives thinking 
about how best to teach students. 
Some of the lessons we writing 
teachers try to inculcate: support 
your opinions with facts and logical 
reasoning; resist the temptation to 
name-calling; bewar~ specious and 
sophistic arguments that clothe 
prejudice in the guise of truth. 
George Will and Heather MacDonald, 
adept as they are with grammar and 
sentence structure which they claim 
are not being taught, would do well 
to remember these even more basic 
principles of good writing. 

Dr. Paul Linnehan is an associate 
professor of English at UT. 
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POLICE BEAT· 
On Tues-

day, Sept. 5 at 
9:15 p.m. UTCS 

investigated a report of a possible 
break-in in the Macintosh Lab. 
lITCS found nothing suspicious; 
marks on the door were caused by 
a faulty door latch. 

On Saturday, Sept. 9 at 1:05 
a.m. urcs dispersed students from 
the pool area. At 3:30 a.m. trrCS 
investigated a loud noise com-
plaint in ResCom C building. UTCS 
spoke to students in the courtyard 
who were quiet and not drinking 
when officers arrived. 

On Sunday, Sept. 10 at 5:35 
p.m. lITCS was called about a mal-
functioning toilet in ResCom C. At 
6:20 p.m. urcs attempted to locate 
the recipient of an international 
phone call. UTCS contacted Delo 
and Smiley RAs, but no student of 
the name given was known. A 
Smiley RA knew a person who 
knew the recipient of the call. UTCS 
contacted that person, and left a 
message. 

At 6:3 S p.m. UTCS was con-
tacted about the toilet in ResCom 
C again. UTCS investigated. Resi-
dents said the toilet was not bro-
ken and never had been. The on-
duty RA was not aware of any prob-
lem and had not called UTCS. 

At 11:55 p.m. UTCS received a 
report of firecrackers in the Uni-
versity West area. UTCS investi-

1 gated but found nothing. 
At 12:03 a.m. RAs called UTCS 

about a loud party in C building. 

Upon arrival officers noticed sev-
eral broken bottles in the southeast 
corner of the courtyard and on the 1 

patio adjacent to a room. RAs had 
witnessed a student breaking 
-------- bottles prior 

to UTCS ar-
rival. The 
student was 
referred to 
J-Board. Fur-
ther investi-
gation re-
vealed 
empty beer 
cans and 
more bro-

yAnne Langsd.orf ken bottles 
on the other 
side of the 

-------- building. • 
At 12: 40 p.m. UTCS received a 

sentry call concerning a failure to 
close the alarm at Tampa Prep. At 
12:55 a.m. UTCS took a report of 
loud noise at ResCom C building. 
Fraternities were conducting 
"bids"; the situation was rectified. 

At 1:25 a.m. lITCS investigated 
a report of possible marijuana use 
in Howell Hall. Officers noted the 
strong smell of air freshener on the 
5th floor. Upon knocking at a resi-
dence hall door, officers noted the 
occupants hesitated to open the 
door and sprayed more air fresh-
ener. A search of the room was 
negative. Officers advised occu-
pants of the University's drug 
policy. If you see any suspicious 
activity on campus, contact UTCS 
at ext. 3401 or ext.3333. 
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SUNDAYS 
at St. Andrew's Church 

9 a.m. -.Worship 
10:15 a.m. - Young Adul! Fo'rum 

11:15 a.m. -Worship 
(For info call Jason at ext. 7549 

or Amy at ext. 7875) 

THURSDAYS 
Lunch Together 

in the River·Room 
12 noon to 1 :30 p.m. 

Come join us for Food, Fellowship 
and Bible Study 

Office Hours: Thursday 1:30-4:30 
McKay 204 

What are the Most Powerful Words 
In Your Permanent Record ? 

( check_ one) 

D Diploma 

~he Wall Street Journal 

For a special student rate send in coupon below or for faster service 

Call (800) 788-8061 
9am-Spm Eastern time Mon.- Fri. 
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Student Government candidates: 
----..... • • • profiles & platforms • ---
Experience: Sullivan is 
president of Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity, Chief Justice of 
Traffic Board, and Public 
Relations officer for 
Christus Rex. He has rep-
resented his fraternity at 
Student Government meet-
ings and is active in intra-
mural sports. 
Goals: "I want to initiate 
two senior weeks for both 
the December and May 
graduates. I would also like 
to start a Safe Ride pro-
gram where seniors can 
ride in buses or vans back 
and forth to events. I hope 
to arrange more activities 
for the senior class as a 
group, perhaps even once 
a month. It's also essential 
for me to include the ideas 
of the senior body on how 
our class gift should be 
used. Through my ideas, I 
want to unify the senior class, bringing together our diversities to help us 
fmd commonalities among us. Statement:" In my last year, I want to give 
back everything that was given during my time here at trr." 
Personal Strengths: Charisma, determination, and overall friendliness. 

Experience: Creech serves as 
rush chairman for her 
sorority, Delta Gamma In 
the past, she has also main-
tained presidential posi-
tions in service clubs. 
Goals: "I hope to unite the 
seniors into one solid 
group. This will enable us 
to get .to know each other 
better and make our last 
year even more memo-
rable. I will make a point 
of collecting senior class 
input, through surveys and 
meetings, for decisions on 
all activities, the distribu-
tion of our senior gift, and 
commencement arrange-
ments and setting. I want 
to r seniors to be recog-
nized by everyone on cam-
pus. Graduation should be 
a celebration of the entire 
university and widely pub-
licized. As well, I would like 

to suggest senior activities .throughout the year to make sure December 
graduates feel just as special and rewarded as May graduates." 
Statement: u I envision a more visual SG staff, one you know by name and 
face and can approach any time. " 
Personal Strengths; u1 communicate well with others and have a strong 
voice. I am well organized, which is important when money and people's 

ff!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ interests are involved. I can make decisions and have the time to devote . 
all my energy to my position. 

Experience: Natalie was tl~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!===!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!===!!!!!!==!!!!R both sophomore and 
junior class representa-
tive in high school In her 
senior year, she was 
elected student govern-
ment treasurer. She was 
awarded a four year 
scholarship to UT by 
ROTC. 
Position: "My responsi-
bilities as freshman 
senator include repre-
senting the school, act-
ing as a voice of the stu-
dents, and becoming a 
role model. It is impor-
tant to not only help fel-
low freshmen but the 
student body as a 
whole." 
Goals: ul will be open-
minded to new ideas and 
new things.I encourage 
students to come to me 
with problems and con-
cerns. I plan on a won-

. derful, successful year." 
Ideas: "More organized activities must continue throughout the year. 
These can be attained more effectively by developing common areas 
for us to hangout and socialize in all times of the day and night. 
Personal strengths: "I cai deal with people effectively and am open-
minded abouthings. I get the job done and meets expectations. I am a 
disciplined individual." 
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Experience: Cuneo was 
a class representative in 
student government for 
all four years of high 
school. He also helped 
coordinate homecoming 
and prom events. 
Position: "My role as 
freshman senator is not 
only to represent my 
class, but to be a role 
model for others. It is 
also important to always 
be available for both 
questions and criticism." 
Goals: "I want the fresh-
man class to get to know 
one another, build on our 
strengths and develop 
unity in order to create 
new ideas." • 
Ideas: •1 would like to 
bring student ideas out 
in the open through sur-
veys and would like to 
address these to the ad-
ministration. A new track 
and improvements to the fitness center are needed. Campus Llf e should 
include students involved, including commuters." 
Personal Strengths: "I set goals and follow them through to the end." 
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Greeks. rush to prepare 
for the .upcoming year 

Bubba hits the ·waters 
of Anchorsplash 1995 

By KATIIERINE RAMIREZ 
Staff Writer 

Eighty-four University of Tampa 
students participated in Rush, a 
chance for new students to be in-
troduced to the Greek life at UT. 

Held during the week of Sept. 4 
to Sept. 10, in Rush's nightly events, 
50 men and 34 women got ac-
quainted with 'the four fraternities 

ers," all fraternity Rushees congre-
gated into a room where the frater-
nities were represented, yet none 
of them could use their fraternity 
names, using in its place the phrase 
"Go Greek." lbis was a chance for 
the Rushees to get to know the fra-
ternity members without trying to 
be recruited. 

For the second Smoker, all fra-
ternities were located in different 

By KEEi.iE FAU.ON 
Staff Writer 

Anchors plash is a week of pool 
parties, a Mr. & Ms. Anchorplash 
Pageant, and pool 
events such as synchro-
nized swimming, with 
proceeds· benefiting 
Tampa Lighthouse for 
the Blind. 

Events of the week 
include Thursday's 
Mr.&Ms. Anchorsplash 
Pageant at 8 p.m. in 
Fletcher Lounge. This 
pageant is judged on 
talent, a formal presen-
tation, and a question-and-answer 
period.On Fridat there will be pre-
Splashdown party at the pool from 
7-9 p.m..Finally, the Anchorsplash 
pool events Sat. Sept. 20 at 5 pm, 

Anchorsplash is a competition 
, open Jo all UT campus organiza-
. -tions. Points will be given to the or-

ganizations who place in the 
nightly competitions, with trophies 
awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. 

Pool en==vents are featuring 
93.3 WFU's own Bubba the Love 

Sponge. 
There will be an 

optional b~er-mak-
ing contest aI;ld T-shirt 
sales in the Plant Hall 
Lobby to win points for 
your organization. 
Delta Gamma will hold 
a raffle in the Plant Hall 
Lobby. Prizes include 

, Jaguar Football tickets 
as well as gift certifi-
cates to various Tampa 

Bay Area restaurants and stores. If 
your organization would like to 
support school, spirit and aid the 
blind by participating in 
Anchorsplash, contact Julie Morris, 
UT Box 2754 for information and . 
rules. There is a $30 entry fee to 
participate in the program. 

Enrollment from page 1-------------

Rachael Hoagland-M'N>aret 
The Rho Chis and Rho Gams (pictured above) played an intrical 
part of rush. Without them, the rushees would not have clear 
direction of what to do. • 
and four sororities on campus. 

Rush, however, was not the same 
for sororities and fraternities. 

"Sororities are more formal, 
more organized and more strict than 
fraternities," according to Kristen 
Sierra, Panhellinic president. 

rooms where rushees met the indi-
vidual fraternities and leanrned 
about them. The rest of the Frater-
nity Rush schedule included on- as 
well as off-campus activiti,es. 

Fraternities and sororities alike 
had two major points to stress to 
prospective members: closeness 
among their members and individu-
ality. 

to students its number one priority," 
added Strickler. 

Last January, the university 
added three new bachelors degrees 
to its offerings: in musical theatre, 
environmental science and a Bach-
elor of Arts in Economics. 

Timothy J. Pandekakes, associ-
ate warden of Pi Kappa Phi, pointed 
out that fraternity Rush had two 
basic rules: 11 No alcohol and to abide 
by university rules." 

"We want them to feel like this . 
is a home away from home," said 
one of the vice presidents of Delta 
Zeta, Alexis Sjolander. 

The day after the last Rush par-
ties, the rushees received an invita-
tion to join a certain Greek organi-
zation. Students who signed their 
bids became either new members or 
pledges, depending on how each 
organization classifies them. 

In each sorority new member ts 

students. It had grown to 77 stu-
dents at the start of classes this fall. 

The number of MBA and pre-
MBA students also was up from last 
year, from 387 students to 403 this 
year. 

Part of the increase in students 

Marc Silver-Minaret 

• Sororities had three parties. The 
first night was Jersey Night, when 
the rushees get to know the sisters 
in the organizations. On the second 
night, Skit Night, skits were per-
formed by the sororities for the 
rushees. The . third and final night, 
Preference Night, was when the girls 
got to make their final decision 
about which sorority they wanted to 
join. 

Fraternities planned different 
activities. 

considered a new member or pledge . The Administration had a celebration for the enrollment 
for a period of 8 weeks or one se- improvements. 
mester. Fraternities have a 14-week 

The first two nights were the ln-
terfraternity Counsel Smokers. 

On the first night of the "Smok-_ 

pledge period for their pledges. A new Master of Science in Nursing 
"It was really fun", said a rush programstartedlastJanuarywith25 

participant. 

MIDICAI.. CAN MOVE 
FASTER IN DIE AIR FORCE. 

Join the Air Force and see how wt your medical 
career can move, whether you're a physician or psy-
chologist ... dentist or physical therapist 
In each area of expertise, you'll find a professional 
medical environment where the needs of the patient-
not cost of treatment-come first. You'll be eligible lo 
apply for educational a,ssistance to advance your 
career. And enjoy an excellent compensation/benefits 
package, including 3) days vacation with pay each 
year. 
Plus, you'll take every step of your career as a oom-
missioned officer-standing proud, confident and 
as&1red that the best career step was the first one: 
joining the Air Force. 
Discover the rewards yourself. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLLFREE 
1-804)-423-USAF 

was due to an enhanced interna-
tional recruitment effort which .re-
sulted in new students from 2 5 
countries, Puerto Rico and the Vir-
gin Islands. 

Admissions staff made recruit-
ment visits to the Cayman Islands, 

· Brazil, Greece, China, France and the 
Netherlands, resulting in a popula-
tion of 197 international students on 
campus, the largest in the school's 
six-decade history. 

Strickler said she will continue 
to concentrate on the university's 
traditional areas of recruiting 
strength such as the Northeast, 
Southeast and, particularly, in 
Florida and the Tampa Bay area. 
. Approximately half of lIT's stu-

dents come from Florida, more than 
1,000 from the Tampa Bay area, with 
the remainder coming from most of 
the other states and 57 foreign coun- • 
tries. 

"Though enrQllment is up, this 
is no guarantee that it will remain 
!his high," said Vaughn. 

The president added that the 
university will continue to stress 
excellent teaching, small classes, 
specialized training and service to 
students as its top priorities. 
Vaughn has established focus 
groups with various srudents in or-
der to get their input on these goals. 
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Prophecy predicts poor entertainment 
==============MOVIE REVIEW================ 
By JACKIE JENZARU 
Staff Writer 

The Prophecy, the latest film 
from Gregory Widen of Highlander 
fame, is about the archangel Gabriel 
(angels in the movie are portrayed 
in a human form) fighting a civil war 
in Heaven All the humans that have 

leaves the priesthood on the day he 
is to be ordained and becomes a 
police officer in New York. 

Meanwhile, Simon, an angel 
opposed to Gabriel, captures the 
soul of the sadistic Colonel Haw-
thorn before the evil archangel. Gab-
riel wanted to use Colonel Hawthorn 
as his lieutenant in the angelic war 

will save him because he is fighting 
a battle for just causes, Lucifer fi-
nally clarifies to Gabriel that he 
waged his war out of arrogance, 
which we all know is a sin. Lucifer 
reminds Dagget that he owes him 
one. The mortal replies to Lucifer 
that the reason he stopped Gabriel 
was for his own just reasons - and 

Christopher Walken (above), who appeared in Quentin Tarantino'sPulp Fiction, 
also stars in The Prophecy as the evil archangel Gabriel. 

died within the last 1,000 years because humans, especially this par- not for the 
haven't been able to make it up to ticular human, know more about good of 
the Big Kahwia in the sky because pain, suffering, and tragedy than an-
this angel-gone-bad has been steal- • gels do - or will ever know for God 
ing their souls to fight for his cause. has forbidden the angels to learn. 

Gabriel is jealous that God Simon hides Colonel 
created humans (or Monkeys as they Hawthorn's soul in the body of a 10-
are referred to • year-old Native 
in the movie). • • • • • • American girl, ap-
In God's eyes propriately named 
(according to The Prophecy Mary. Gabriel tor-

man, so 
Dagget 
owes him 
nothing. 
End of The 
Prophecy. 

There are 
three major 

do we as a society now value? 
The second subplot implies 

that mortals know more than angels 
ever could about the atrocities of 
war. Imagine the witold civil wars 
around the globe that have occurred 
and are occurring because of the 
differences of beliefs in who or what 
God is and how he should be wor-

shipped. 
In the last 

subplot, American 
Indians were sym-
bolized as the only 
part of American 
culture left that has 
some resemblance 
of faith and belief. 
Yet the movie 
doesn't explore this 
angle, leaving this 
subplot to the 
audience's imagina-
tion to, decide why 
they are all that is 
left of faith. 

These sub-
plots were hardly 
noticeable and 
didn't connect well 
enough with the 
overall theme or 
story to give the 
movie the 1ubltuce 
It needed. Because 
of that, • the movie 
had to rely on the 
poor acting, bad 
lighting and editing, 

Gabriel) hu- • tures Simon to no 
mans can do Grade : F+ avail - he will not ~.!1a~ Viggo Mortensen (left) f!.Ortrays Lucifer, the fallen 

be read angel in Gregory Widens take on angels. no wrong, they 5 tars: Eric Stoltz, Chris tell where he hid 
can repent topher Walken, Viggo the soul and is 
and be ac- Mortenson summarily killed. 
cepted by him Director: Gregory The pursuit 
no matter of Hawthorn's soul 
what. Accord- • Widen begins as the mor-
ing to Gabriel, Writer : Gregory Widen 1 tal Dagget finds 
humans are Synopsis: Tne archange • Mary in a defunct 
adored by God Gaoriel leads a second : Arizona town. Gab-
and favored war in Heaven. The riel is fast on the 
over the an- battleground is the : ·trail. 
gels. • earth, and the prize And then en-

B u t the souls of mankind. : ters Lucifer. 
not all the an- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A battle be-gels feel this gins over th,e 

into the story line of The Prophecy. 
The first subplot deals with 

society's loss of faith in religion. the 
idea that humans no longer believe 
in God. It asks the question, what 

way. young girl and 
Hawthorn's soul. The movie ends 
with Lucifer saving mortals and. end-
ing the civil war in Heaven. Lucifer ' 
(yes, the devil) kills Gabriel and takes 
him to the eternal pot-roast. 

The story unfolds ... Thomas 
Dagget is troubled by graphic vi-
sions of the civil war in Heaven. Mis-
understanding these visions, which 
are supposed to reinforce Dagget' s 
faith and belief in Go , Dagget 

Wondering which 
movie to see • 

next? Read Reel 
America and 

learn how to get 
he most for your 

movie dollar! 
• When Gabrie st.ates that ~od 

. ' 
'.' 

and the mildly sparse and graphic 
scenes, which tried to include a dash 
of dark humor, which wasn't dark 
enough to make even Lucifer laugh. 
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Artwortc by Kim Dorhman 

By JACKIE JENZARU 
Staff Writer 

Do you feel safe on the Uni-
versity of Tampa Campus - day and 
night? Students have a right to be 
concerned, more· so because UT is 
located within a downtown city. 

However, the perception of 
safety and what the reality of safety 
is is just that - a perception. 

According to an article writ-
ten in the St. Petersburg Times ori 
May 23 of this year, Tampa was 
ranked second in the United States 
for the number of crimes commit-
ted per capita with Miami in third. 

In addition, Tampa had siz-
able percentage increases in six of 
the eight categories which the FBI 
lists as serious crimes. The number 
of car thefts soared to an all-time 
high of 11,011, up 30 percent from 
a year earlier. The number of rob-
beries climbed 14 percent. 

Students on campus, espe-

.cially those that live on the 
perimeters of Kennedy Blvd. or 
South Boulevard, only have to look 
out their windows to see the poten-
tially dangerous situations that 
could occur as dusk approaches. 

Missy Martin, a senior in el-
ementary education and a Tampa 
native, said, "Although I don't feel 
safe at night on campus, I don't feel 
safe in any Tampa neighborhood." 

When Martin, who lives off-
campus, visits friends in the resi-
dence haiis, she notes that "the 
doors that are· the primary access to 
the buildings are propped open with 
rocks, bricks, and even chairs, which 
makes the dorms and the people liv-
ing there open to unsafe situations. 
I'm not naive in the sense that noth-
ing couldn't happen to me, I just try 
to be aware of my surroundings.". 

Although Tampa's crime sta-
tistics rose, crimes committed in the 
University community have dropped 
significantly in the last 3 years. 

The largest decrease is of 

Crime Repor'ts for the Unive_rsity Community ---
To assist the reader in understanding the terminology in the following tables, the 

following list of definitions is provided: • 

CllIMBS JAN ·DEC 1994 JAN-DEC 1993 JAN·DEC 1992 

Murder .o 0 0 
Sex offense, forcible or n.on 0 0 0 
Robbery 0 2 1 
Aggravated assault 0 0 0 
Burglary 4 19 40 
Larceny /Theft 41 49 116 
Motor vehicle theft 18 12 ll 
Arrests 
Alcohol violations 0 0 2 
Drug violations 0 4 4 
Weapons 0 l 1 

Mu.dcr: the willful (non-negligent) killing of one human being by another. 
Semal a.uault: (as defined in the Florida statutes as "sexual battery") oral, anal, or 
vaginal penetration by or union with the sexual organ of another; or the anal or vaginal 
penetration of another by any other object; however, that sexual battery shall not include 
acts done for bona fide medical purposes. 
Robbery: the taking, or attempting to take, anything of value under confrontatiOl\al 
circumstances from the control, custody, or care of another person or persons by force. 
or threat offorce or violence and/or by putting lhe victim in fear ofimmediate harm. 
Aggravated assault: an unlawful attack by one person upon another wherein the of-
ftnder uses a weapon or displays it in a threatening manner, or the victim si:ffcrs obvious 
sevcrt aggravated bodily injury involving apparent broken bones, loss of teeth, possible 
intcmal injury, severe laceration, or loss of consciousness. 
Burglary: the unlawful entry into a building or other structure with the intent to commit 
a felony or a theft. 

. Larceny /theft: the unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or riding away, of propeny from 
the possession, or construetive possession, of another person. 

1 Motor vehicle theft: the theft or attempted theft of a motor vehicle. 
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• Erik Estrada has nothing on t/Je UT security team. Headed by Buddy Campbe J 

crimes that are classified as lar-
ceny/ theft. In 1992, this figure was 
a soaring 116, but has since 
dropped to 41 in 1994. 

Paul Swope, a junior in po-
litical science and a LA.S.E.R. Team 
member, says he feels safe on cam-
pus at all times. In the time that he 
has worked on the a student-staffed 
safety escort team, Swope stated 
that he has never received calls for 
any crimes in progress or emergen-
cies. He does note that over 70% of 
the calls are women. 

"It's smart to call us," Swope 
says. "Not that ur is unsafe, but no 
one· should allow the chance for 
something to happen." 

University of Tampa Secu-
rity and Safety officer Greg Weekes, 
who is also an HCC criminology Jus-
tice and a Police Academy Student, 
has worked at ur for over a year. 
During that time, he has not seen 
any major crime committed. Weeks 
feels that the campus is very safe 
and really very well lit. 

"The biggest crimes are au-
tomobile and bike thefts because 
students aren't taking the neces-
sary precautions to prevent theses 
types of thefts," says Weeks. 

"For example, with in the 
last two weeks, two stolen bike re-
ports were filed. When asked if the 
students had their bikes locked up, 
both of them replied 'no'. Students 
leave their dorm rooms open and 
their wallets out on their desk -
something is sure to happen.• 

Weeks also said that 0 being 
aware of your surroundings and 
thinking of potentially unsafe situ-

ations is the biggest deterrent of 
some'thing happening - you have 
to take responsibility for yourself." 

There is a great concern for 
student safety within all facets of 
the University. Ronald Vaughn, 
president of the University of 
Tampa, Bob Ruday, dean of stu-
dents, and Buddy Campbell, chief of ur security and safety, fully utilize 
their offices and positions to ensure 
that the campus and surrounding 
neighborhood is a good community 
in which to live. 

Vaughn is concerned with is-
sues in regard to students safety. 
Based on the need and demand, an-
other security and safety officer has 
been added to that staff. 

• President Vaughn has 
also gotten UT involved with . 
two community groups, the 
West End Association and the 
Kennedy Boulevard Council. 
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Jack Butcher, pub-
lisher of the Tampa Tribune, 
is also the president of the 
West End Association. 
Butcher and several other 
merchant owners on the west 
bank of the river decided to 
join together to prevent the 
downtown area from becom-
ing a haven for slumlords and 
crime. 

L.A.S.E.FJ 

Campus 

Tampa F 
The West End 

Association's goals are to bridge the 
positive development on both sides 
of the river and to attract business 
that would benefit everyone in or 
around the city. 

An additional group that 
Butcher is involved with is the Tri-

along the I 
building i! 
sional bus 
small retal 
dry clean( 
and a sup 

"H 
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this ten person team keeps trouble off the campus. 

al Services, which is an-
1 of downtown merchants 
oined together to volun-
igher taxes to provide the 
extra security officers, 
guides and other added 

: focus of the Kennedy 
Council is the beautifica-
ndscaping along Kennedy 
ejoining streets. The larg-
currently in operation is 

1ction on the Kennedy and 
t intersection. 
n Avalon, property owner, 
ting a 30 to 50 story build-
I include a mezzanine over 
nd an adjoining walkway 

also attract a small, quality residen-
tial community,- says Butcher. "I 
expect to see this positive influence 
stretch westward further down 
Kennedy and the surrounding 
neighborhoods." 

Already one can see a posi-
tive influence from the community 
with Tampa General Hospital's pur-
chase of property and establish-
ment of an outpatient care center 

• which is located next to Valencia 
Gardens. 

There is also the appear~ 
- ance of several new small mer-

chants such as antique dealers, 
stock paper suppliers, and dry 
cleaners that are trying to clean up 

the appearances 
of the old store 

Jmbers to Note 
fronts and attract 
quality consum-
ers. 

• .. Team - ext. 3695 
Despite 

these positive 
changes occuring 
on Kennedy, cam-
pus residents are 
still concerned 
with the intersec-
tion of Kennedy 

Security - ext. 3333 

olice - 9911 and South Boule' 
vard. Texaco, 
Rico's, the 
Economy Inn, and 
the mildly used 

river to Plant Park. The 
. expected to hold profes-
ness offices, and to attract 
ii and service shops lilce a 
rs, gift shops, restaurants, 
!l'DW'ket. 
>pefully this [buildjng) will 

office building that now stands 
empty attract unsavory people. 

The pay phones that were 
once on the outside two of the 
stores have had to be removed be-
cause a high percentage of the calls 
made from them had been for ille-

gal activities. 
During the 

day, and more fre· 
quently at night, 
this entire corner, 
particularly the 
Texaco, is a gather• 
ing place for the 
homeless and va-
grant. This comer 
poses a threat to 
students that live 
on campus, espe-
cially to those stu-
dents that fre-
quently walk over 
to buy study snacks 
and or cigarettes. 

Ruday has 
done a lot Within 
the campus com-
munity to offer stu-
dents other alterna-
tives than using the 
Texaco • station. 
Ruday approved 
the installation of a 
cigarette machine 
in the Rathskeller 
last year and also 
helped to put in a 
convenience like-
store in the campus 
bookstore. 
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The cam-
pus store tried to 
off er later hours, 
but a majority of 
the students 
weren't really uti· 
lizing the hours so 
the store was 
forced to return to 
regular hours. 

Despite patrols from the Tampa police, the corner of.Kennedy 
and Boulevard is a dangerous spot for UT students. 

Ruday has also inncurred 
changes on campus make it safer. He 
has compiled and _provided a free 
safety book that lists tips for safety 
such as personal vulnerability. van-
dalism. theft protection, safe biking, 
drinking and driving and inore. 

Also. work with Buddy 
Campbell has started a •get-to-know-
your campus security officers," which 
is presented to students during ori-
entation weelrM 

Resid(~nt assistants do their 
part with a Safe and Sound program 
presented to incoming students. In 
this program, RA's present possible 
situations tha.t could occur and how 
to get through them and where to go 
to get help. 

The campus officers are also 
introduced to the students and as-

sist in pointing out how to spot and prevent situ-
ations from occuring. 

The campus community is safe and, for 
the most part. so is the surrounding Tampa com-
munity thanks to the efforts of people who live 
and work here who are concerned with the 
safety, growth, and welfare of the city. 

• However, the city's name is not Utopia, 
and as residents of Tampa, the residents of the 
university conuµunity must also be responsible 
for their own safety. 

Always be aware of 
one's surroundings. 
One never knows 
where danger lurks. 
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Holocaust returns to· 1990s Florida 
============== BOOK REVIEW================ 

Even as we tour 
Washington's Holocaust Museum, 
standing in the boxcars that herded 
millions to the camps, seeing the 
tattered empty shoes of the victims, 
studying models of the crematoria 
and· watching 
progaganda 

Gestapo. In 1943, Sophie, then 16, Robinson, a tenacious yowig Afri-
and her family hid in constant ter- . can-American quick to empathize 
ror in Berlin: "I used to lie in bed, with a hunted minority. And there's 
unable to sleep, praying that some his eventual love interest, Esperanza 
British bomber would drop its load . "Espy'" Martinez, the assistant state 
short, right on top of all of us, so attorney with spunk, a gun, and just 

we could all go together and a dim idea how to use it. 
end all the fear." Still young enough to know 

It didn't work out that way. all the answers, Robinson and 
The Shadow Man found them. Martinez sail after some red her-
The woman who hid them was rings in the wake of Sophie's mur-
slaughtered on the spot, and all der and before sage veteran Winter 
of Sophie's family died in steers 

site to the thriller genre. Along with 
the novel's clever yet credible 
premise, that suspense makes this 
book obvious Hollywood material 
and helps it rise above· its several 
flaws. 

Among those flaws is that-
except for Winter, Robinson and 
Martinez-Katzenbach's characters 
seem made of papier mache. Their 
dialogue sometimes slips into a 
wooden clunkiness. Peeks into their 

thoughts often prove too 

. filins equating 
Jews with 
sewer rats. 
something that • 
entitles us to 
feel part of the 
civilized com-
munity blocks 
our under-
standing~ 

Auschwitz, all but Sophie. Of them 
all the catchers, The Shadow o n t o 
Man was the worst, she says, t h e 
"Because it was said that he en- r i g h t 
joyed what he was doing, and • course, 

The Shadow Man 
predictable to justify the 
space. Katzenbach has a 
grating addiction to archa-
isms like "amongst" and at 
times he states as a percep-
tive nuance what is merely How, 

we wonder, 
could minds 

By because he was so good at it." b u t 
His was a face she could t h e i r 

never forget, and she is certain t r e k s 
it was that face she saw out- around 

side the South Florida mall. She the un-

By John Katzenbach 
Andy Solomon 

work this way?. 
How could anyone, let alone so 

. many, contain an the perversity we 
associate with the kommandant, the 
propaganda minister or the camp 
guard? 

Yet, at the opening of John 
Katzenbach's chilling fifth novel, 
Sophie Millstein, who had survived 
the Nazis a half century before, 
steps out of a Miami Beach mall and 
sees someone even worse. Der 
Schattenmann, The Shadow Man, 
Sophie knows it is him. 

Terrified, she nins to her 
·neighbor, retired homicide detective 
Simon Winter, begging for help. She 
has seen the worst of "the catchers." 

What on earth, Winter asks, 
were the catchers? 

"Jews like us, Mr. Winter," 
she answers. "Jews that worked for 
the Gestapo." 

Working for Berlin's Jewish 
Bureau of Investigation, the catch-
ers kept their own unsteady toehold 
on freedom by searching out fellow 
Jews in hiding, then informing the 

Valentine Books 

468pps. $22 

begs for Winter's help. It comes too d e r -
late. The next morning, Sophie is belly of 
found strangled on her bed. nighttime Miami provide some of 

Telling other survivors the novel's most vivid scenes. For 
about what Sophie thought she'd this is Katzenbach's turf, the former 
seen, Winter wonders why The crime reporter for the Miami Her-
Shadow Man would have come to aid. And Miami is fertile crime 
Miami Beach with its large popula- writer territory, which is why flour-
tion of Holocaust survivors. ishing South Florida crime novelists 

·The answer, suggests one, like James Hall, Les Standiford, Paul 
is obvious: "Der Schattenman was . Levine, Edna Buchanan and Carl 
not a Nazi! ... He was a Jew, like all Hiaasen have fixed this city of the 
of us! There was ·no Odessa orga- tawny shoulders on the moral map 
nization or Iron Cross gr01.1p to help somewhere between Sodom and 
him find freedom and safety after Gomorrah. 
the war!... He would need to be- Yet even the vilest of 
come one of us. A survivor." But Robinson's suspects is a choir boy 
he would also need to kill anyone beside the true killer, as Katzenbach 
who might recognize him, and graphically demonstrates by how 
there are manv. viciously The Shadow Man murders 

. Tr~cking ~own a Gestapo- an initial suspect. 
tramed killer w_1th .superhuman As the nets tighten-The 
stealth an~ cu~g 1s a large task Shadow Man's around his remaining 
for the aging Wmter. Fortunately, victims the good guys' around The 
he ~s _help. There's. Miami Beach Shado~ Man-Katzenbach manages 
hom1c1de detective Walter to '-nstain the taut suspense requi-

-

Student S(.lrod'uctions Sf?resents: 

The Out Patients 

a redundancy: "He had the 
feeling that he was entering 
in the midst of an argument 
that had been going on for 
weeks, which he suspected 
was precisely the case." 

Balancing these slips, how-
ever, are marks of careful craftsman-
ship: the thematic echo of racism 
as Espy ponders her parents' preju-
diced response to her black lover; 
details about the Nazis' obsessive 
record-keeping, ignorant, as was at 
least one U.S. President, that docu-
ments garnered for immortality can 
instead chronicle infamy; and, most 

· intriguing, Winter's struggle to un-
derstand The Shadow Man's mind, 
reminding us that failure to compre-
hend even the most aberrant 
thought process might doom us to 
again become its victim. For it was 
a quick and easy step for the land 
of Bach to become the land of 
Buchenwald, a catastrophic transfor-
mation impossible to forget, but not 
impossible to repeat. 

Andy Solomon is a professor of En-
glish at the University of Tampa. 

in the Rat 
Fri., Sept. 1 5 a·t 8 Ice Skating/ Shopping 

Country Side Mall 
Transportation Provided 

Sat. Sept. 1 6 from 4-8 p.m. 
Please sign up Carl Rosen 

in the Rat 
Tues., Sept. 1 9 at 9 

p.m. 
20 years of Billy Joel 

Back by Popular 
Demand 
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Caputo exhibit opens season at Scarfone 
By PHU. BACON 
Staff Writer 

The University of Tampa's 
Lee Scarfone Gallery opened its sea-
son Sept. 8 with a reception f eatur-
ing a buffet and cash bar and an 
exhibition of artist Jotm Caputo's 
paintings along with the instillation 
of Profes.sor Gil 
Demeza's and 
Syracuse gradu-
ate student Roger 
Chamieh's 
mixed-media 
sculpture. 

The 7 
p.m. to ·9 p.m. 
"drop-in,. open-
ing was well at-
tended. The ex-
hibit was the first 
of seven that will 
be held at the gal-
lery now through 
March. 

Caputo 
was educated at 
Broward Commu-
nity College and 
the University of 
South Florida and 
received his mas-
ter of fine arts 
from the Univer-
sity of Florida in 
1976. He has 
lived and taught 
art in New York. 
Georgia, Ala-
bama, Maine, 
South Carolina 
and Florida. 

tenacious by nature and bring that 
tenacity to my work. Ufe is about 
finding things you don't like and go-
ing about changing them. 

.. This exhibit represents a 
cross-section of significant work I 
have done over the last five years. I 
chose for this show work I could live 
with. I was trained as a print-maker 

expression of the spiritual 
struggles of man. ' 

"I believe mankind is evolv-
ing into something, and. my work 
shows my frustration that we are 
not there yet," Caputo says ... We are 
aware that we are human beings 
and something is going on there. 
Being human is not about being 

alone. The is-
sue of com-
plexity is at 
the core of my 
experience,.. of 
life as a hu-
man being and 
my interests 
as a visual art-
ist. I do not see 
the complex-
ity as a funda-
mental prob-
lem. but rather 
indicative of 
the larger 
mystery of be-
ing alive." 

Caputo 
adds, "I be-
lieve that art is 
at its best 
when it dwells 
in the realm of 
mystery." 

Caputo 
gave a slide 
talk show on 

his work Tuesday at the gallery. The 
exhibition will continue through 
Sept. 29. 

Also on exhibit is Dore 
Mifaso Latido: We Reached Dr. Woo 's . 
Delightful Garden, a multi-media 
work that was produced over the 
summer at the Scarfone Gallery by 
UT Art Professor Gil Demeza and UT 
graduate Roger Chamieh, now en-
rolled in Syracuse University's mas-
ter of fine arts program. 

The Scarfone Ga!lery has 
planned the following exhibits for 
its 1995-96 season: Oct. S to Nov. 
10, The Florida Craftsmen's 43rd 
Statewide Invitational Exhibition; 
Oct. 13 to Nov. 10, Victoria 
Martinez's paintings; Nov. 17 to Dec. 
8, UT Professor of Art emeritus Joe 
Testa-Secca.'s paintings, drawings 
and multi-media works; Jan. 12 to 
Feb. 9, UT professor Harold Nosti's 
paintings, drawings and multi-me-
dia works; Feb. 16 to Mar. l, UT art 
faculty reception; and Mar. 10-29, 
Las Damas De Arts scholarship 
fund-raiser with closing reception 7-
9 p.m. on Mar. 29. 

The Scarfone Gallery is lo-
cated on campus at the comer of 
Brevard and North B Streets, across 
from the Campu~. Store and McKay 
Auditorium. It is open 10 a.m to 4 
p.m., Tuesday through Friday and 1 
to 4 p.m. on Saturdays .. Admission 
is free. 

He taught 
art at the Univer-
sity of Tampa in 
1985 and again 
as an adjunct in-
struct or from 
1987-89. He now 
teaches at Semi-

Several patrons of the arts attended 
the opening of Scarfone Gallery~to see 
the works of John Caputo, such as The 
Death of Raphael, pictured above. 

nole Community College in Orlando 
and lives in Lake Mary, Fla. with his 
wife, Joyce Anastasia Caputo, a ce-
ramic sculptor and draftsman. 

For the last five summers 
Caputo has worked with the Sum-
mer Six Art Program at Skidmore 
College in New York. Many of the 
paintings exhibited at the Scarfone 
were produced at Skidmore. 

Caputo says, "I want my 
work to cr,eate a reaction in the 
viewer; if you remain neutral I've 
not done my job as an artist. I'm 

but my interest has always 
been in painting. Physically, 
the works in this show dem-
onstrate my fascination with 
layering and the use of visu- . 
ally-active forms, achieved 
through a laborious process 
of evocative searching." 

The titles of his col-
orful abstracts, such as, The 
Death of Raphael, The Old 
Cyclops and Triumph of the· 
Spirit, suggest the influence 
of mythology and the artist's 

A large crowd attended the Sept. 11 opening of artist John Caputo's 
exhi/5it at UT's Scarfone Gallery. 

Where every hour's Happy Hour! 
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·deo A\\ new"'' and , 
. \\ games. .pu,ba 

Coming soon to the Rat: Full bar menus ... stay tuned ... 

r-------------7 
1 Hours 1 

: Mon-Thurs: 4 p.m. to : 
I Midnight 1 
1 Friday: 4 p.m. to 1 
1 2 a.m. . 1 
1 Sat.: 8 p.m. to 1 
I 2 a.m. I 
I I • 1 Keep the Rat open Saturday 1 
1 nights! Stop by and show I 

your support! L.:'. ______ . ______ _) 
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WUTZ station manager plans imprpvementS 
===============COLUMN=============== 
By JACOB NICKERSON 
Staff Writer 

Ah, New York. A real city. If 
I make it there, I'll make it an)'Where. 
The clubs, the people, the excite-
ment. It makes a Tampa resident. 
just kick back and dream. 

And then to imag-
ine an all-expense paid trip 
there for the CMJ Music 
Marathon, a four-day show-
case of hundreds of bands, 
label people, press people 
and, of course, college 
people. The marathon is 
held by the College Music 
Journal every September. 
It's the only conference fo-
cused on so-called "_college 
music" in the U.S. 

UT's very own Mike 
Mullarkey is the first stu-
dent from this school to 
attend anything like this. 
Last year, as music director 
for UT's WUTZ 1075 AM, 
Mullarkey heard from the 
station's label contacts that 
the marathon was an event 
of interest. He was able to 
go last week using rela-
tively little of WUTZ's an-
nually alloted budget by 
registering early at a stu-

. dent rate, eating cheap and 
staying at the YMCA. 

Mullarkey saw 

to get a radio station off the ground 
and keep it thriving. _ 

Mullarkey got the experience 
he feels will help in his role as sta-
tion manager this year. 

From its inception, WUTZ 
was built by the work of a few stu-
dents and administrators who cared 

in the studio that will help in the 
future. 

But, according to Mullarkey, 
the person with the technical know-
how is even now fixing the problem 
so that the station's first official 
broadcast day on Monday, Sept. 18, 
l la.m. to l_lp.m. (no dead air!), will 

of life and variety that radio once 
had. 

Also, it is good business. 
People at WUTZ are thinking about 
ways to obtain a transmitter for the 
station(getting funding for this type 
of thing was also discussed at CMJ). 
A transmitter (about S 70,000) would 

enable the station to be 
heard all over Tampa and 
outside of Tampa, depend-
ing on the wattage. 

One possible way to 
get a transmitter would be 
to strike a deal with a com-
pany such as Paragon Cable 
or the Wall Street Journal: 
we advertise them, they lend 
or give. us a transmitter. 
Good college radio is re-
spected and makes the ideas 
and music of people at the 
school a matter of public in-
terest. 

bands and soloists such as 
PJ Harvey, Down By Law, 
Farside and Portastatic at 
clubs and concert halls 

Mike Mullarkey, the new station manager for WUTZ, plans to make this year the 
best year the station's ever had .. 

A widely-heard sta-
tion would give the school 
more prestige academically 
and artistically, and attract 
new students. Advertisers 
and record label contacts 
will mean more connections 
and experience for the stu-
dents, which fulfills that 
whole college-as-a-useful-
s im u la tion-of-real-lif e 
dream. This kind of thing 
could then grow exponen-
tially, and UT would have to 
stop being euphemistically 
called "Tampa's Best•Kept 
Secret". Also, it might be fun. 

such as the now-famous CBGB's, 
Coney Island High, The Academy, 
The Continental, Irving Plaza and 
Lincoln Center (where the poshly 
tuxedoed ushers contrasted sharply 
with the punks in the audience ... or 
maybe not such a contrast: 
everybody's dressed up in some 
way.) 

He was able to go up to the 
band members and talk to them be-
fore or after (or during) the show, a 
traditional practice in underground 
music. He went to a Revelation 
Records show, met lots of cool 
people, and attended panels on how 

about it. It is a fully armed and op-
erational radio station, but is car-
rier-current, which means it can be 
heard only on campus. Unfortu-
nately, some of _the receivers in the 
dorms are down, so the station can't 
be heard all over campus as in-
tended. 

Imagine that, a radio station 
that can't be heard. It must be a dis-
appointment to all those dj's who 
are busy spinning some of the fresh-
est tracks around, and nobody's 
there to hear 'em. It is a labor of 
love, love for the music, for free 
public speech and for the experience 

be a success. And should it not be 
fixed they'll use whatever crude 
tools they have, along with self-
taught engineering skills and the 
DIY ethic: "Do it your own damn 
self." 

College radio is known for 
being cutting edge. Typically, it is 
used to spread information, ideas, 
spoken word performance, music 
and whatver else people want to 
bring to to it, but without the me-
dia-stigma that can sometimes be 
felt from telev~ion. ln a way, it hark-
ens back to the days of 30's and 40's 
radio because it contains the level 

Mullarkey forecasts 
that the Tampa music "scene" could 
become big, sort of the next Seattle. 
Three major bands, Home, PeeShy 
and Slap of Reality have recently 
been signed to major labels. 

To make WUTZ a major part 
of the Tampa music scene could 
tum out to be very wise and timely 
decision. Tampa ain't such a bad 
place after all. 

You'll find wurz at 1075AM 
on your radio dial, and if you are in-
terest~d in the station, contact Mike 
Mullarkey at 7725, or Mick Martin 
and Mark Wyers at 7523. 

Selected leaders gain. work experience 
By ARJAN TIMMERMANS 
Staff Writer 

J.F.Kennedy, Julius Caesar 
and Mikhail Gorbachev have at least 
one thing in common: they are and 
will be rembered as remarkable lead-
ers. 

UT wants to give students 
who have the potential to be out-
standing leaders in the future the 
opportunity of special training in an 
exclusively designed program: the 
Emerging Leaders Program. 

The Emerging Leaders Pro-
gram (ELP) was founded five years 

ago. Its primary objec_tive is to help 
juniors and seniors to make the 
transition from college life to work-
ing life. 

The program runs only in 
Fall semesters and can be compared 
to a three credit hours course. 

To be considered for the pro-
gr am, students 
must be nomi-
nated by a faculty 
member. 

In fact, to be 
nominated they 
must have im-
pressed a member 
of faculty, prefer-
ably have a high 
GPA, and have 
demonstrated that 
they were involved 
in activities con-
cerned with lead-
ing others. 

S t e v e 
Stumpf, dean of 

the College of Business and direc-
tor of the Center for Leadership, 
says, "The idea here is that we want 
to invest more in those students that 
have put out some efforts in them-
selves." 

The program covers four key 
elements. First, it deals with the con-

cept of leadership. Secondly, the 
program explains different aspects 
of teamwork. lbirdly, it examines 
several so-called "social skills", like 
how to make favorable first impres-
sions ("You only have seven sec-
onds" is the title of the session on 
this subject). • _ 

The last element is not so 
much skill-based, but more career-
based. The participants are encour-
aged to focus on career areas they 
are interested in and then trained 
in resume writing. In this way, the 
students are prepared for the career 
of their choice. 

The students are also intro-
duced to business people who can 
help them explore different career 
options. 

. Most sessions in the pro-
gram off er the opportunity to actu-
ally practice or do what is being 
talked t:bout through games and 
out-of-class exercises. 

Stump argues that students 
in the ELP have an advantage over 
the students wl!"'J are not invited to 
the program. He notes there are a 
lot of ways for students to 
strengthen their leadership-skills: 
joining a student organization, do-
ing an internship or doing commu-
nity service. However, "the ELP is 

distinct in that we practice skills in 
as close to a job context as possible". 

Vickie Molina, graduate of 
the MBA program who joined ELP in 
1994, said she found it very useful 
to talk to employers because they 
helped her focus on a career. 

"You do have to work, but it 
is a lot of fun and as long as you 
stick with everything and keep go-
ing to meetings," said Molina," 'fou 
will enjoy yourself and you get to 
meet a lot of different people." 

Jennifer MacKrell, a senior 
psychology major, is one of the 31 
students who started the program 
last Monday. 

"I think it will provide more 
information on the transition from 
college activities to real world activi-
ties," said MacKrell, "And I like to 
meet other people who are graduat-
ing and who are also facing the 
world right now." 

Despite their membership in 
El.P, Molina and MacKrell don't con-
sider themselves to be the elite of 
the student body. 

"Elite? No. You are just rec-
ognized for doing everything you 
have done for the past couple of 
years," said Molina, "And now they 
want to help you enhance the skills· 
you have already demonstrated." 
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Horoscopes From The Other Si.de 
By BRAD GOLDSTEIN 

Those of you born this week don't blame the heat or the hunudity. Blame the beautiful 
person next to you boycotting deodorant. This person's goal is to stop the war in Bosnia 

and to start a war in their pants. 
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) : Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mario) 

Jupiter orbits around your head in a double 
helix formation. Aliens do the lambada on the 
east side of Jupiter. What does all this mean for 

: This week's horoscope was abducted by aliens. 
• Better luck next week. • • • you? Stay tuned, See Gemini. 
• • Libra ( Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : 

Love is on your mind but failure and embar- • 
rassment are at your fingertips. Be careful, Elvis : 
lyrics, unfortunately, are out of style. : 

• • • 

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr. 19} 
Your life has become as bland as rye toast, no 
butter. Try some cholesterol. It may kill your 
heart but your frills and thrills will move to the 
fast lane . 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) 
Violence is not your nature, as a Scorpio you 
are drawn towards peace. In a perfect world 
you are the ideal being,_but not in downtown 
Tampa. 

: Taurus (Apr. 2()- May 20) 
Make it your goal this week to jump on a bird 

: and crap on his head. True concentration yields 
: constipation. 
• • • Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) • 

• • I had a dream about Steve Martin; one of us was 
nude. The next night I dreamed about Bjork, : 
neither one of us was nude. The next morning : 
during breakfast, I fell asleep. When I woke, ~y : 
dentist was next to me; we were both nude. • • Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) : 
"Mushiba con keyta" translated means nothing. • 
Much like your existence. Take an opportunity 
and flush yourself down the toilet. : 

• • 

Gemini {May 21 - June 20) 
Life is like a rusty nail. It's very easy to get a dis-
ease. Your lucky number is 0. 

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) 
Here's a quarter, call somebody who cares, like a 
psychiatrist. Paranoia takes over. Stay home this 

week. Everybody is watching . 

Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 19) Leo ( Jiµy 23 - Aug. 22) 
: You will find your true friend in the freezer, but Before you commit a crime think about what 

really happens in prison. The inexplicable 
relationship between crime prevention and 
community policing is Ross Perot, not O.J. 

: you will find true love in prison. 
• 
• 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
FORUM 

•• ·• ,r,~ 

The fall semester is underway, 
and so are your student govern-
ment representatives. My name is 
Chuck Wilson. I am your SG ex-
ecutive vice-president·and a se-
nior criminology major. 

I would like to inform you 
ofthe upcoming goals of SG. 
First.and 
probably 
most impor-
tant, involves 
developing 
campus unity. 
We hope to 
address this 
by actively 
supporting all 
organizations 
with their ac-
tivities, along 
with further 
advocatating UT sports teams. 
Also, we aspire to raise awareness 
of the wants and needs of stu-
dents, making sure the adminis-
tration keeps the students' best 
interests in mind when making 
long term decisions. We also seek 
more participation from both fac-
ulty and staff in planning and or-
ganizing events. 

Every Wednesday night the SG 
general assembly meets for orga-
nizations to discuss upcoming 
events. This also enables students 
to vote on appropriations or sim-
ply voice their concerns and ideas. 

During general assembly, each 
organization in good standing 
may cast one vote on matters at 
hand, including all monetary ap-
propriations. However, if you wish 
to cast a vote and either are not 
in an organization or if it is al-
ready represented, you will still 

be able to cast 
one quarter 
vote. As a vot-
ing member of 
general assem-
bly, every or-
ganization is 
also able to re-
quest funds 
for events that 
are open to the 
entire campus. 

As your 
student gov-

ernment we represent you, the 
students. The only way that we 
can effectively achieve this is if 
you let us know your wants and 
needs. Our office doors are almost 
always open for you to come in 
and tell us how you feel. You can 
air complaints in any respect, ask 
us what's going on, how we are 
do things, or just talk. 

We are also actively seeking 
students to sit on the many com-
mittees regarding campus and 
academic life, feel free to stop by 
and find out more information. 

KEEP THIS 
PASSAGEWAY 
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{!j}[MOW~OO®OiiW ©IP- iii?l!NlffeJiil ©11.iil®®OIPO~®® 
DON'T BE A SLACKER - GET A JOB! 

,---------------, 
I HAPPY BIR111DAY JEFF KLEPFER! I 

1s this little guy turning 40?! I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

From your lo.ved ones : 
L _____ , _____ , ___ _. 

,----------------, 
I SPRING BREAK '96 I 

SFll TRIPS, FARN CASH & GO FREE!!! 
I Student Travel Services is now hiring I 
I campus representatives. Lowest rates to I 
I Jamaica, Cancun. Daytona and Panama I 
I City Beach. Call 1 ·800-648-4849 I 

L---------------1 

,-----------------, 
BAU.Y'S LFETIME MEMBERSIDP 

I Only $590! I 
I Call Kim 249-7299 I 
L-------~-------..1 
r--;-GGW -;;'~c;sit~~E-., 
I Need help with research for a paper I 
I or project? Short on time? Let a I 
I professional help! 654·6806 or 213· I 

6782 L-------------..1 

,------~--------, 
I CAR POOl WANTED I 
I to Shapes Gym. Swum Ave. 3 days a I 
I week Will split gas costs. Call Anne: I 
L 258-7728 orF.xt. 7728 .I -------------

r-----------------, Cdmmology IDtf"fflsbips 
I Anyone Interested In Spring 1995 Internships In 11 I Criminology should contact Dr. Philip Quinn. PH . 
I 120 or ext. 3329 by October6. I 
L------------------1 

,----------------, 
I Annoudng Blg]as I 
I (Bisexual, Gay, and Lesbian acdvist I 

and supporters) 
I 1st meeting September 21, 1995 I 
I Where: Falk Theater I 
I Time: 4 p.m. I .L---------------1 

,---------------, 
I DRIVER NEEDED I 
I for two child athletes. Needed I 
I immediately. For more information I 

call ext.3462. L------... ------..1 
,----------~--------, • Driver needed 
I with own car. Monday - Friday from 2:45 to I 
I 4:15. For more information call Nancy at 886-I 
1 2050 I 
L------------------1 

,-------------------, I PRUDENTIAL PREFERRED FINANCIAL SERVICES,I 
I a Division of the Prudential Insurance Company I 

of America, will be on campus September 19th. 
I Take advantage of this opportunity by signing up I 
I today at the Career Resource Center for an I 
I Interview. Contact Dawn at 2·53-6236 for more I 

information. • L------------------..1 
Classified advertisements must be received by The Minaret in writing by Friday at noon. Rates are $6 for 

every 15 words or every part thereof. FAX: 253-6207, UT Box 2!57. 

·Attention Seniors: 
Get Your Senior Picture Taken A·SAP! 

All you have to do 1995. They are 
is go across the open for senior pic-
stre et to Bryn- tures Tue - Sat 
Alan, located be- from 9:30 a.m. to 
hindtheFalkThe- =::: 11:30 a.m. and 
ater in the white 1 :o·o -p.m. to 4:30 
house on Grand p.m. In order for the 
Central Place. Tell ~ 1 senior pictur_es to 
them you are appearincoloragain 
from the Univer- this year, 125 se-
sity of Tampa and want to h~ve niors must have had their pictures 
your senior picture taken. The pie- taken by Saturday, Sept. 16, 1995. 
ture costs five dollars plus tax. The For any questions .call ext.3590. 
deadline is Saturday, Sept. 30, . • 
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What records will take the longest to fall? 
Will anyone be able to catch Joltin Joe DiMaggio 
By TOMMY IARSEN 
Sports Editor 

Last week Cal Ripken Jr. 
broke a record which many. includ-
ing me, thought would never be bro-
ken. By playing in his 2,13lst'con-
secutive game, Ripken broke_ the 
mark of 2,130 set by The Iron 
Horse.Lou Gehrig. 

Gehrig's record stood for 
over SO years before Ripken broke 
it. But it's one of the beauties of 
sports that records are meant to be 
broken; the more difficult the chal-
lenge, the greater the thrill of watch-
ing our greatest athletes in pursuit 
of that record breaking feat. • 

So here is a look at what I 
feel will be the five toughest records 
to break. Although I'm sure that 
some day each will fall just as 
Gehrig's record did and Ripken's 
someday will. 

5. From 1953 to 1957, the 
University of Oklahoma won 4 7 con-
secutive college football games. 
Head coach Bud wilkinson had such 
as trong team that they not only won 
but dominated. 

Nowadays with scholarship 
reduction and the level of parity in 
college sports, it would be extremely 
difficult to top the Bud Wilkinson's 
Sooners. It's tough enough now to 
go undefeated over a whole season; 
to do it over more than four would 
be almost impossible. 

Penn State and Nebraska are 
off to chase the Sooners, but don't 
expect them to reach the mark of 
excellence set by Oklahoma. . 

4. In 1924, Rogers Hornsby, 
second baseman of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, hit .424 for the season. 
Nobody has hit over .400 since 
Ted Williams in 1941. 
The closest anyone 
has come was 
G e o r g e 
Brett's .390 
in 1980. 

The 
media at-
t en ti on 
nowadays 
would be 
brutal on 
anyone av-
eraging two 
for every 
five trips to 
the plate. 
Brett even 
suggested that 
the media made it 
almost impossible to 
fully concentrate on the task at 
hand. 

Although I believe that a 
player will hit over .400 soon. I don't 
think that Hornsby's mark is in 
much danger. 

3. Over his career, Pete Rose 
collected a total of 4,256 hits, break-
ing the record held by Ty Cobb of 

SAVE BIG ON YOUR 
NEXT ORDER FROM 

PIIZAHUr! 
Nobody delivers the selection, 
qualitr and value you want like 
Pi11a Hut. Why would 
you call anywhere else? ~-

. . . 

I Large 1-Topping Pizza I 

! ~?i~~:!~!!n~ I: 
offer. 11.!0t Cls;h ,edffl!ptiOB valiue. en 994 Pm~ tM inc. L11'1'111«1 <l'e'IVffY art~ :tf uf. _li _____________ i1 

GREAT DEAL! I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Medium 2-Topping Pizza 
S.£.99 s11" VFor One For Two 

SPECIALTY SAVINGS! 
Medium Specialty Pizza 

S.99 $-M99 
• I For One I~ For Two 

-· 

4,191 hits. That stood for almost 
three quarters of a century. 

In order to break Rose's 
record a player would have to get 
200 hits for more than 21 seasons. 
When a player gets 200 hits in one 
season tt•s a great year, and I don't 
see anyone having 21 great years 

anytime soon. 
Players like 

Tony Gwynn and Wade 
Boggs are two of 

today's best hitters. 
F.ach of them is well 
into their thirties, 
and neither of 
them has yet to 
reach the 3,000 hit 
plateau, 
nevermind catch-
ing Rose. 

2. At 
the 1972 Olympic 
Summer Games in 

Munich, W. Ger-
many Mark Spitz ac-

complished an incred-
ible task. 

Spitz earned seven 
gold medals at one Olympics. When 
Spitz jumped into the pool the race 
was over. Nobody before hiqi had 
dominated an event like he did, and 
nobody has since. 

Some might win more med-
als than Spitz did at one Olympic 
Games and someone might win 
more gold over their career. But it 

will be a long time before someone 
walks away with seven gold from 
one Olympics. Spitz dominated an 
event like no other and his record 
should stand for a long time to 
come, especially since athletes will 
only get a chance once every four 
years to go after the gold. 

1. Joe DiMaggio's 56-game 
hitting streak might just go on for-
ever.' In 1941, the Yankee Clipper 
owned the baseball world for two 
months as his streak climbed. 

Nowadays, the national me• 
dia just strangles any player who's 
chasing the record, just ask George 
Brett. Pete Rose has come the clos-
est, with a streak of 44 straight 
games. 

The person in pursuit of 
breaking the record would have to 
be strong athletically, but even 
stronger mentally to handle the 
pressure put on him. Cal Ripken said 
the pressure on him was absolutely 
immense and all he had to do was 
be in the lineup. 

Well there's a look at the 
records that I feel are going to be 
tough to break. If you're wondering 
why some others aren't up there I 
had to make some difficult choices. 
• With the rules changing so 
fast in sports I don't think it will be 
long until someone starts to chal-
lenge records which belong to those 
like Gretzky, Rice, Aaron and Jack 
Nicklaus. 

--- --- -- --------
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Spartan soccer excels at the Autumn Classic 
By JEREMY SHEIDON 
Asst. Sports Editor 

They just keep on kicking. 
The defending·national champion 
University of Tampa Spartan soccer 
team strolled onto the campus of 
Southern Connecticut University, in 
New Haven Conn., last weekend for 
the Autumn Classic. The question 
was, how proudly would they walk 
off? 

This year's tournament was 
a little diff ei:ent from the previous 
tournaments. Now the Spartans 
were the team to beat. 

Head coach Tom Fitzgerald 
and his troops would be setting the 
tone for the other teams to try and 
match. . 

These teams were no walk-
overs though. The Spartans played 
South Region rival USC-Spartanburg. 
They also played one of the peren-
nial powers in America in Seattle Pa-
cific. The results were proved easy 
to swallow, except for one hiccup. 

The one blemish came in the 
opening game against USC-
Spartanburg as the game ended in a 
2-2 tie. 

But coach Fitzgerald felt 
good about his team's performance. 
.. Although I felt we should have won 
the game, I thought the team played 
very well. Especially with the condi-
tions of the field [astroturf]. The 
team isn't used to playing on that 
kind of surface, but they adjusted 
very well," said Fitzgerald. 

The two Spartan goals were 
scored by freshman forward Henrik 
Nebrelius, who is having a great start 

in his first season for Fitzgerald and 
the Spartans. 

In the second game, 
Nebrelius added another two goals 
to bring his early season total to six, 
and, more importantly, he led the 

Nebrelius' performance was a strong 
showing by freshman goaltender 
Bubby Leasure. 

Leasure turned away seven 
shots to record his first collegiate 
shut-out. Fitzgerald feels that good 

game, and Erik Simms impressed me 
against a strong offensive 
Spartanburg team. I hope to con-
tinue the platoon system, giving 
both boys valuable experience." 

And there's no better way to 
gain experience than 
to play some of the 
best teams in the na-
tion as UT will be do-
ing over th~ next 
week. 

The Spartans 
head to California to 
play Cal State-LA 
which is ranked mnn-
ber 16 in Division II. 
They also will tangle 
With some strong Di-
vision I teams such as 
Cal State-Fullerton 
and the aztecs ofSan 
Diego State. 

It's a tough 
road ahead, but 
Fitzgerald is looking 
forward to the chal-
lenge. 

"I have very 
high expectations for 
this team," said 
Fitzgerald. 

Jeff Patruno- The Minaret 

So far this season goaltendinghas been one of UT's strengths. The Spartans 
have enjoyed strong games oyboth Bubby Leasure and Erik Simms. 
Goaltencting will be a lcey as UTfaces the toughest part of their schedule. 

"I feel we can 
compete with any 
team in the nation, 
and I'd like to see us 
go at least 2-0-1 on 
this trip." 

Spartans to a 2-0 win over Seattle 
Pacific. 

UT clearly outplayed and 
outhustled the number three ranked 
team in the nation. Along with 

things are to come from the young 
Leasure. 

"I'm very happy With our 
goaltending situation right now," 
said Fitzgerald. "Bubby had a great 

Somehow, Fitzgerald sounds 
like a man who has won a national 
title, and wants more. 

This trip will be a good indi-
cation of how much more he'll get. 
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